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VISION OF CARNAGE

Rumor of Wreck in Sullivan's
Gulch Is Untrue,

CROWDS GO ON FALSE SCENT

Policemen, Doctor and Hosts of Cu-

rious Spectators Rash to the Galea,
bat See Xo Trains in Collision,

,or Mangled Dead.

Scores of dying men and women, chil-
dren caught beneath heavy timbers and
crushed to death, "women' pinioned by
burning woodwork, strong men powerless
to aid themselves or others; two trains in
a collision which would rival Ashtabula
In railroad history, while all around a
peaceful city thought nothing of the aw-
ful accident which had occurred almost
within Its midst, and scarcely awakened
from Its morning slumbers, was slow In
coming to the rescue.

Such were the visions which filled the
xnlnds of the seven policemen who, on the
strength of a telephone query, rushed to
Sullivan's gulch to aid the injured in the
train collision which, as all East Port-
land soon heard, had taken place at 8:30
yesterday morning.

But there was no accident.
Out of that other sphere from which all

false rumors come rapidly spread the
news of the collision between a passenger
train of the Oregon Railway & .Naviga-
tion Company and a freight train. Over
the telephone came the report to the po-

lice station.
Quick as a flash Captain Bailey mar-

shaled six policemen and himself into the
patrol wagon. Driver Price whipped tip
the horses and off went the brave officers
of the law to the aid of the suffering
hundreds in treacherous Sullivan's gulch.

The patrolmen on the East Side beats
were instantly ordered to leave their
rounds and go with all speed to the scene
of the railroad horror. And they brought
all the doctors they could find on the way.
But the terrible collision was a fake, and
everybody was mad at everybody else.

Gulch Searched; Ko AVrecIc
It was the belief of Captain Bailey that

the accident had occurred near the Grand-aven-

bridge, where two engines came
together a little over a year ago, and
caused a nasty mix-u- p. So the patrol
sragon went first of all to Grand avenue.
Here the wagon stopped and Captain
Bailey and Officers "Vaughn, Xee, Price,
Foster, Taylor and Isaacs hurried to scan
the gulch for the wreck. Sullivan's gulch
lay as quietly and serenely as though there
wasn't a railroad track within miles, In-

stead of one in Its center.. There was
nothing In the wreck line around Grand
avenue. So the patrol wagon followed
the edge of the bank all the way to East
Twenty-eight- h street. Here it began to
dawn upon Captain Bailey that it was
possible that they had been sent out upon
a false scent.

With the air of .having been out for a
nice little morning ride about the city,
the policemen returned to the station.
Whenever the work "wreck" was men-
tioned thereafter, they bristled all over.

But the East Side policemen and the
doctors of that neighborhood were not so
fortunate. It was bad enough for the of-

ficers to walk so far and the physi-
cians to rush off after an accident with no
more hope of reward than to have their
names mentioned in the press dispatches,
but worse was to follow.

Great Crowds Go to See.
Men, women and children from many

blocks around poured down in Sullivan's
Gulch and ran headlong for the awful
scenes which they were sure awaited
them. They found the doctors and the po-

licemen just as the conviction had been
forced homo Upon those persons that the
wreck was but an Idle dream. But the
women, who had run all the way from
their back doors, were out of breath. They
were mad, and they had to take it out on
some one. Policemen can't talk back to a
woman very well. So they wore the tar-
gets.

"Well, why in the world did you get
us all tills ways up here when there
wasn't any accident? 1 think it's a
shame for a woman to have to run llko
this and then not see nothing."

They were so out of breath that they
used bad grammar and let tho cat out of
the bag at tho same time. Had there been
a real, live train, with all tho attendant
horrors, tho people who came just to help
would havo been perfectly satisfied. There
was nothing to seo oxcept more disap-
pointed people, so they wero mad.

Until noon a stream of curious persons
hurried to tho reported scene of the col-

lision. Scarcely could they be convinced
that nothing out of the ordinary had hap-
pened.

Lie Is a. Louk Time Dylnjr.
It was not until well along In the after-jioo-n

that even the West Side man who
lenows all that's going on could bo assured
that no train collision had taken place.
The lire alarm from tho fire on East
Twenty-elxt- h street shortly before the ac-

cident was reported to have occurred gave
a fancied strength to tho rumor.

But the curious will havo to wait a while
longer for a big railroad accident la Port-
land.

NOTED CASINO IN ASHES.

French Gambling 1'lace Takes Fire
From Electric Wires.

JJEW TORK. Aug. 10. The Casino was
completely destroyed by lire on Sunday,
says a Herald dispatch from Trouvlllo.
Franco. The Deauvllle races had just
ended and hundreds of carriages and auto-
mobiles were returning toward Trouvllle.
when a thick cloud of black smoke was
seen In the vicinity of the Hotel de Paris.
A report spread rapidly that the Casino
was on fire. A tremendous crowd began
to travel at once toward tho beach, whero
the flames already were pouring from tho
building.

A few minutes before the fire was dis-
covered a large crowd had assembled In
the main room and gambling was about to
begin. M. Fishoff was the banker. Cards
had .hardly .been dealt when a cry of fire
was raised. With the greatest sangfroid
2tL Fischoff shouted, ".Messieurs, pick up
your stakes." He then threw down the
cards and got up from his seat.

By this time those present were fleeing
panic stricken by the staircases. Women
were shrieking and rushing for the doors,
although there was. of course, no lmme-diat- o

danger.
The firs began in the celling of the gam-

bling room and was caused, it Is believed,
by a short circuit of the electric wires.
In a few minutes the whole of the right
wing of the building was in flames. There
was a very Blow organisation to combat
the fire. Little water was to bo had. as
the tide was out.

Employes of the Casino began to throw
furniture out of the windows and soon
the beach was covered with chairs, tables,
curtains and other furnishings.

Fiahermen. visitors, sportsmen, and wo-
men In splendid dresses were soon helping
to work the pumps, or were forming
chains to pass buckets from tho river La
Toque. Among them was Baron Henri do
Rothschild. In a short time the whole
Casino was a mass of flames and soon
afterward the roof fell in.

The building was Insured, but the pro
prietors had gone to a great expense to
reaecjraie mc icudis. ice jJrupneiors nuo
lose 5100,000 expendt-- d on arrangements for
the season. The theater and concert hall
re tot damaged.

"DON'T GET
Evangelist

REV. JOHN F. GLASCO, MISSION ON
EARTH IS TO SAVE SOULS

In a circus terit on a Vacant lot on Di
vision street. Rev. John F. Glasco is sav-

ing souls. And the tent Is not the only
thing about the revival meeting akin to
that National and bizarre entertainment
of which the street parade, peanuts at

five a bag," and pink lemonade are the
most enduring features.

Beneath the yellow glare of gasoline
lights last night the African fisher of men
exhorted his audience.,

"Now," he cried with stentorian voice
and perfervid gesture, "now is the day
of salvation!"

Crowding the great tent till the can-

vas sides bulged out, all sorts and con
ditions of women, men and the rising gen- -

eratlon sat and stood and jostled In the
gospel-lade- n atmosphere. Aged men with
snowy hair and trembling hands were
there, and. In lesser number, men still in
the prime of life. Women, the story of
whose colorless lives was plainly told In
the bowed shoulder and vacant eye, sat
side by side with those of darker mien
who centered a tense and rapt attention
on the swart evangelist.

On the wider circles of the scats, far-
ther from the saving word and nearer to
the fresh air. were clusters of chattering
girls, upon whom life had yet laid no
heavy hand, and for whom, therefore, tho
solace of religion had but little attrac-
tion.

Outside the tent the overflow of curious
humanity strolled around the en-

closure, peeked through the canvas flaps
at the1 penitents on the mourners bench,
and tripped continuously over the guy-rop-

that stretched llko tentacles into
the throng of unbelievers and were as
snares for the feet of them that dwelt In
the outer darkness.

Ever the voice of the negro revivalist
rose above the murmur of the crowd. The
borrowed thunders of the Bible rolled In
solemn cadences through the tent. Sway-
ing with the ecstatic spirit of his race, the
preacher strode up and down the little
platform.

"Repent!" he cried, "repent! Now is tho
appointed time and ye are not saved."

A woman In the front seats rose, her
hair disheveled and her eyes staring Into
vacancy. With uplifted hands she bore

PIONEER OF TWO STATES.
Man Prominent in Early Days in

California Dies in ChlcnKO.

CHICAGO, Aug. la Benjamin Rollln
Nlckerson. a pioneer citizen of Chicago
and California, is dead at his home In
Chicago, after a week's illness of pleurisy.
He leaves a widow ten years younger
than himself and two daughters residing
in Brooklyn, children of his first wife.
Mr. Nlckerson was In his SSth
year. In 1S49 he went to California and
was prominent during the turbulent days
of the gold excitement. He was chair-
man of one of the early vigilance com-
mittees on the Pacific Coast, and took an
active part in the political life of the state
until after the Civil War.

In 1660 he came to Chicago as a delegate
to the Republican National Convention
that nominated Lincoln, and again in
1S6S to the convention which nominated
General Grant.

For some time he was in Washington,
connected with the Improvement Society,
and later took an active part in the Shep-par- d

investlgatibn. Since returning to
Chicago In 1S77 he had not been In active
business.

Mr. Nlckerson was twice married in
September, 1SJS. to Miss Sarah Mather,
from whom he obtained a divorce In Cali-
fornia. He married his second wife. Miss
Nancy Hill, of Chicago, in September,
1SSL

DIVORCE CASTS ENDS.
Englishman Winn in Snlt to Test

South Dakota Divorce Law.

LONDON, Aug. 10. Sir Francis Jeun,
president of the Divorce Court, today
granted D. S. a divorce
from his wife, a daughter of Stephen
Ballet, a member of the firm of Rallel
Bros., on the ground that Mrs.

conduct led to the miscon-
duct of her husband.

(The Constandlnldl divorce raised the
question of the legality of Dakota di-
vorces In England, The husband charged
his wife with blgamously marrying Dr.
Lanco, the famous Mr. Con-
standlnldl secured a divorce from his
wife In 1S37. John LawBOa Walton, coun
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SALVATION IN
Glasco Exhorts His Hearers to

'f f

WHOSE

Constandlnldl

FfrOW
wltness to the power of the florid oratory.

"The Spirit moves me," she cried. "I'm
saved! I'm saved!"

On every hand rose sobs and hallelujahs.
As the religious fervor grew, the preacher
felt that he was getting control of his
audience and grew more personal in his
appeals.

"You," he cried, pointing to a woman
who stood beside me on the fringes of the
crowd. "You; are you saved? Sister, be
saved tonight. Be saved. Be saved."

Behind the dusky preacher on tho plat-
form

tosat a few auxiliary exhorters. With
one accord they chorused:

"Hallelujah tonight. Be saved. Be
saved."

By some strange hypnotism, the fervor
of the preacher . reached through the
murky atmosphere across the serried
rows oi people ana jaia a compelling nana
upon the woman.

Her jaw dropped, her hands sank limply
to her sides, her eyes stared unseelngly
at the platform. The sea of faces faded
from her vision. Upon her unfocused
retina the flaming lights bore like suns;
she saw only the dark figure of the evan-
gelist and In her ears there beat the
drumming of his voice: "Be saved. Be
saved."

Dazed and mindless, caught In the weird
hysteria of religious fervor, the woman
made to speak, but her voice refused to
answer. She gulped and gasped. Squeak-il- y

the words came:
"Glory tonight. I'm saved," she cried.

Her trembling knees gave way and she
rank exhausted into a seat.

"Glory tonight!" shouted the preacher,
and tne s.trange assortment of aeymetric-ally-skull-

enthusiasts behind him
echoed: "Glory tonight!"

And so another soul was saved, and the
campmeeting swung on its Incoherent
way.

"Do you belfeve It?" howled the evan-
gelizing son of Ham. "My old mother be-

lieved it. My old mother has gone home

He slapped his knee, presumably to
mark his appreciation of his parent's lung
power. "Yes, sir; my old mother went to
glory, as she went."

John F. Glasco Is no fool. With all the
visionary, ideas and loose logic of the

lie combines a shrewd philosophy. a
"The difference between the white man

and the colored man," he said last night,
as he paused to mop his perspiring brow,

sel for the petitioner, explained the sub-
sequent proceedings as follows:

"This delicately nurtured lady of la

went to a wild district of the
earth, emigrated to the half-settl- state
of Dakota, became an American citizen,
stayed six months there, fraudulently ob-

tained a divorce, and married
tho there, thus using the
lax Dakota laws for her own purpose.

"This," continued Mr. Walton, "was
,the deed of civilized jurisprudence." a

The Jury. July 29, found against the
respondent and and award-
ed $125,000 damages against Dr. Lanco. It
also found the petitioner guilty of a counter-ch-

arge.)

Y. M. C. A. TO CELEBRATE.
Anniversary, of Establishment of

World's Committee This Weelc
NEW YORK. Aug. 10. The 23th annl--

versary of the establishment of the
world's committee of the Y. M. C. A. will j

be celebrated this Week In Geneva, Switz- - j

erland. Clarence J. Hicks and John R.
Mott, associate secretaries, with Richard
C. Morse, of the international committee
of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, represent the American associa-
tions. Leading men of tke association
from all . countries comprise the com-
mittee. A feature of the meeting Is the
presentation to Charles Fennaude, foe 25

years general secretary of the committee,
of a large sum In recognition of his work
of 25 years In developing the associations
in Europe, which now number 4331.

Crossing Continent In Anto.
CHICAGO, Aug. 10. E. T. Ketch and M.

C Krarup completed a 3000 mile trip from
San Francisco to this city In an automo-
bile today. They were entertained by a
nurnVer of automobile enthusiasts and
will ctay In Chicago until tomorrow, when
they will continue their Journey to New
York City. The travelers left San Francis-
co June 30. arriving at Denver on July 20.
Although slight mishaps befell them on
the trip, nothing of a serious nature was
encountered.

Have you friends coming from the Exst?
If so, send their names to the Denver St
Rio Grande effioe. XU Third street. Pan-la- 4.

Or.

THE HEAD
Be Saved

HfifH,WHlTErfNt
WAY oatcgah

"Is Just this: The white man is willing to
believe In God anyway, but the black
man he wants God to move In glory. He
says: 'God, you got to come down In glory
and show me, and make me so full of
salvation that I just naturally- - got to
dance and sing "

Another lime, after shouting and stamp
ing himself into a state of heated and very
damp exhaustion, the evangelist dealt out
chunks of solid wisdom anent his white
brethren of the cloth.

"You got to get salvation In the heart
get It right and be saved," he said.

"So many people get It In the head. That
ain't no good, the head kind. God likes
the other kind the salvation in the heart
thai don't ask no questions. You can al
ways teli where a preacher has got salva
tion Just as soon as he begins to talk.
Don't you go and get salvation In the
head."

Having wiped his face Into comparative
dryness, the revivalist began to warm Up
again.

"The salvation you want Is the salvation
of the heart," he shouted. Brethren,
was it salvation of the head that Daniel
had when he went Into the Hons' den? No,
sir. Them Hons would have eat any man
up that was only saved In the head. Yes,
sir. Hallelujah tonight!"

"Amen!" chorused the seven gentlemen
and ope lady, who rocked to and fro on
the platform, and all over the auditorium
came the staccato "hallelujahs" of ec
static souls.

"Was It salvation of the head that them
fellers had when they "went Into the burn
ing, fiery furnace?" roared the evangelist.
"Wouldn't salvation of the head, have told
them the Are would burn them up? Yes,
sir. Hallelujah tonight. Oh, I'm so glad
tonight."

Again the affirming chorus rose from the
audience and the bunch on the platform.

"I tell you this head salvation is a bad
thine. Keep away from it."

The preacher shut his eyes and swayed
back and forth.

"I tell you," he continued, "John F,
Glasco's saved. Who else wants to be
savnd tonight? Who wants salvation?
expect to meet the Lord on Judgment
Dav. I expect to meet Him in the air,
And I tell you John Glasco's a Methodist,

good old Methodist. And when the
Great Day comes, John F. Glasco's going
to fly away to glory from the Methodist
Church." A. u,

FINDS THE $7500 BUSTLE.

Railroad Discovers the Missing:
Property of Knnsnn Woman.

ST. PAUL. Aug. 10. Word was received
by Union Pacific officials that the missing
bustle, in which 57500 had been sewed by
Mrs. Lucy Vancercke, of Shawnee, and
which she supposed she had dropped from

train while en route to St. Paul, has
been found. Mrs. Vancercke, in the hurry
of leaving her old home, had forgotten
the valuable article, and returned home
Just In time to save it from being burned
as rubbish by the new tenants of her
house.

TO VISIT COOS AND CURRY

Fit KS ID EXT MYERS WANTS EXHIB-
ITS FOR BOTH? FAIRS.

Will Stimulate Trade With Portland
Method of Advertising: LcTvis.and
Clark Fair The Bahr Contest.

Jefferson Myers, president of the Lewis
and Clark State Commission, will leave
Wednesday for an extensive tour ot Coos,
Curry and Josephine Counties, taken in
the interest of the Lewis and Clark Fair
and the state's exhibit at St. Louis. In
cidentally, he will endeavor to promote
closer trade relations between Portland
and the citizens of these counties.

"We are anxious that the people of
these counties should realize that the
Lewis and Clark Fair and the state's ex
hibit at St. Louis are matters of as great
Interest to them as to Portland. There
ha been too much of a disposition here
tofore among residents of this district to
conclude that Portland does not consider
their needs or attempt to aid them In any
way.

"In Portland I believe that the senti
ment is that Coos and Curry Counties
have kept too much within themselves,
and have never asked for aid la adver
tising their section of the country or in
developing its resources. The State
Commission is anxious to impress upon
the people the necessity for their

with us in preparing the St. Louis
exhibit and In making ready for the
Lewis and Clark Fair.

"All this might be accomplished in an
other way, but I believe the best method
Is to make a comprehensive tour of the
district. There can be no doubt then of
the people's hearty work for the success
of the movement.

"The virays Steamship Company has of
fered to assist our work In transporting
whatever exhibits we are able to gather
from Marshfleld to Portland free of
charge. Similar offers have been mads
by other transportation companies, and
they are of great value in our work.

Closer Relation With Portland.
"We should make a good exhibit at St.

Louis of the agricultural, horticultural
and dairying industries of Curry, Jo-
sephine and Coos Counties. In addition,
the timber resources and mineral depos-
its of theso counties should be explained
to the world. There Is much that can be
shown to advantage, and I believe the
people will. If Invited to do so,
Wi--i us in the work.

"I should like to see closer relations es
tablished between Coos and Curry Coun-
ties and Portland. At present these dis
tricts are affiliated closer In trade rela-
tions to San Francisco than to Portland.
In part, this is due to the fact that steam
ship connections with San Francisco are
better, and that good rates can be had by
merchants shipping from California. This
condition can be remedied.

"I am told by transportation companies
that .ae business out of Portland to Coos
Bay 13 increasing, steadily. This Is a fa
vorable Indication, and. if the people of
that section can be brought closer to
Portland by our Fair work, I believe it
will be done."

Send Addresses of Friends.
The State Commission Is

with the press bureau of the Lewis and
Clark corporation. In order that advertis
ing matter may be distributed to better
advantage among Eastern States. It has
been urged that Portland citizens having
friends In the East whom they desire In
terested In the Fair send the names to
either Mr. Myers or I. N. Flelschner.

Souvenir postal cards have just been
issued by the Fair corporation, and these
will be mailed to addresses furnished the
officers of the Fair. In addition, such
other advertising matter as may be got
ten out will be forwarded to the 'same ad
dresses..

in urging tnac tnese names De iurnisnea- -

the commission, the officers point out the
fact that names on file at their offices
will multiply rapidly, and that this Is the
only manner In which they are able to
ascertain who may become interested in
the Exposition. Of course, it is planned
to supplement this work in other ways,
but the necessity for obtaining thousands
of addresses Is apparent.

Old.Leivls and Clark: Baby.
The contest for the first Lewis and

Clark baby has probably been settled.
Chairman I. N. Flelschner. of the Lewis-an-

Clark press and publicity bureau, re
ceived a letter yesterday from a man
aged 53 years who was named In hondr of
the explorers.

Without waiting for further returns,
the publicity bureau Is inclined to believe
that this man has the honor
of being the first Lewis and Clark baby.
He was named for the empire-builde- rs 45

years after they reached the Coast, and.
while there is a possibility that parents
did not neglect their Opportunity during
this period, it Is likely they did, and. that
Lewis Clark Gaylord. of Eugene, is the
man entitled to the honor of being the
first person named for the explorers.

There is a dffference. however, between
the claim of Mr. Gaylord and that of Mr.
and Mrs. Metzger, on behalf of their son.
While Mr. Gaylord may be the first per-
son named for the two explorers, the con
tention that he was the first named for
the Exposition could not hold, since he
originated some 50 years earlier than .the
Fair. Thus far the claim ot .air. ana .airs.
Metzgar that theirs Is the first baby
named in honor of the Exposition remains
unchallenged.

The letter of Mr. Gaylord reads:
Portland. Or.: Dear Sir I see by the e.

Or., Aug. 10. Mr. I. N. Flelschner.
oaDers of August 7 that Mr. George Metrgar.
of G res ham. has a son named Lewis Clark
Mtirar- - I wish to state that I. also, was
named for those explorers, but received my
name a good many years ago. I was born
July 10, 1S50, consequently have passed my
53d birthday. Yours respectfully.

LEWIS CLARK GATLORD.

Widow's aiite Her All.
OLD ORCHARD, Me.. Aug. 10. A con

tribution of 2S cents from a Maine woman.
a widow who said It was all 6he had, was
the beginning of the collection taken up
here bv Rev. A. B. Simpson, ot rew xoric,
in the Christian Alliance campmeeting.
He suggested that she retain a part, but
she refused. The collection was tor tor
elgn missions, and $42,000 was raised In the
three principal meetings ot tne aay.

AA
for the
Errstry
Bottliitc

Schlitz Means
The best materials the best that money can buy.
A brewery as clean as your kitchen; the utensils as clean.

The cooling done in filtered air, in a plate glass room.

The beer aged for months, until thoroughly fermented, so
it will not cause biliousness.

The beer filtered, then sterilized in the bottle.
You're always welcome to the brewery for the owners ars

proud of it. Phone Oregon 635 Main,
J. Sllvestone.

And the size of it proves that see Chamber ot Commerce
people know the worth of Blis-- Portland

The Beer That M&ds Milwaukee Famous

I

Sweet sleep comes to the baby
, who is properly fed with a

proper food. Mellin's Food
babies sleep well.

A postal request will bring a sample of MeJ.
lfcvs Food right to your home.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS,

WHAT THE OLD DOCTOR SAID.
"Doctor," said I, "you say appendicitis

Is much more common than it wa3 thirty
years ago."

"Indeed it Is," replied the old doctor.
"That we encountered this disease then,
is true, but not with such appalling fre-
quency. Appendicitis, these days, is al-
most as common as sore throat."

"To what, doctor, do you attribute thi3
Increase of appendicitis?"

"To hasty eating and to the use of food3
which have a tendency to clog and fret
the intestines and deaden peristaltic ac-

tion. The way to avoid appendicitis and
the surgeon's knife 13 to shun unnatural
foods that beget Intestinal torpor and con-
stipation."

People who eat Shredded Whole Wheat
Biscuit do not have constipation and
hence need not fear appendicitis. This
perfectly natural food preserves, the tone
of tho digestive tract and Induces every
cicretory gland to subserve the body's
iuterests. Have you tried this most de-

licious or all cereal foods? i

'1 have been eating your Shredded Wheat for
rxtr a year and It has completely cured me of
constipation, with which I had been troubled
for twenty years." Joseph Jessop, Beldoa
Hall. Cqrosado Beach. Cal.
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ALCOHOL, OPIUM,

TOBACCO USING

Write for Illustrated -- Catalogue

First and Montgomery
Sts., Portland, Or.

Telephone, Main 394

HEALTHY PLASTS
Require the Most Careful Attention

as Well as Good Soli.
Did you ever see a rosebush whlcli des-

pite the most beneficent environment' of
soil of sunshine- - and of atmosphere
seemed never to achieve a healthy
growth? '

A tonvof manure will not help a plant
that has a canker eating out its heart.

You must destroy the cause before you
can remove the effect.

You cannot cure Dandruff and Baldness
by rubbing on hair lotions, and rubbing
In vaseline, etc.

Tou must look to the cause of the
trouble It's a germ at the roots of your
hair which causes It to fall out.

Newbro's Herplclde destroys the germ,
and healthy hair is the sure result.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c In
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

Cll I I
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BRIDGE WORK .vv

Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRJ-.SO- N

STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch Office, 814 1st 3.V.. Seattle.

8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays, 3:30 A M.
to 2 P. M.

I DIAVALO

AGAIX TONIGHT?

HE WILL
And This Afternoon as "Well.

Itensures an enjoyable, invigor-
ating bath; makes every pore
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY
v starts the circulation, and leaves

a glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

ITi Biff Qua aon.'Doiscnom
remedy for Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Spermatorrhea a,
"Whites, unnatural dir
charges, or any inflaama- -

Irmnu eaautiea. tion ot silicons men?
iTHcEtMSCHUIlCUlO. branes.

Seld by Thrsgziat,
or sent in plain wrapper,
by oxpren, prepaid, fol
41.00. or 3 bottles. tZli.
CireaUr ten- - on r4Bt.

Blood Poison
la tho wo1st disease on earth, yet the euies:
to cure WHEN TOU KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have plsplea. tpots on the skin, sores In
the mouth, ulcers, talllne hair, bone palnv ca-
tarrh, don't know It la BLOOD POISON. Send
to DR. BROWN. 033 Arch SU. Philadelphia.
Pe. lor BROWN'S BLOOD CURE. $2.00 per
bottle, lastv-'.-- ne month. For tale only by
Vnnlc 'NaH. IW Ootd Pharxcacy.
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THE PALATIAL

omi HUNG

Hail! SlHigfi

IIP
I II f

I? jj? Il

Xot a dark- - offlce In the hnlldlngt
absolutely lireprool; electric llglitt
and artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and thorongk ventilations ele-
vators run. day and night.

Rooms.
AINSUE. DR. GEORGE. Physician and

Surgeon
ANDERSOX GCSTAV, Attorney-at-La- .613
ASSOCIATED PRESS; B. L. Powell. Mgr..80tS
AUSTEN, J?. C., Alanager tor Oregon and

Washington Bankers Life Association of
Dea ilolnes, la. ..502-50- 3

BAAR. DR. GUSTAV.. Phys. and Surg..S07-S0- 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION OP DES
MOINES. IA.; C. Austen. Mgr 3

BATES. PHILIP S..Pub. Paclnc illner...215
BENJAMIN, R. W., Dentist 314
BERNARD. G., Cashier Mer-

cantile Co.... . 5

BINS WAN GER, OTTO S., Physician and
Surgeon 407-4-

30UAKT, DR.. M. D.. Dentist 705
BROCK. WILBUR F.. Circulator, Orego- -

nlan .....ri-.M- l
BROWN. MTRA. M. D 4

BRUERE, DR. G. E., Phys
CAMPBELL, WM. II.. Medical Referee

Equitable Life 700
CANNING. M. J 3

CARDWELL. DR. J. R.. Dentist 508
CAUKIN, G. D.. District Agent Travelers'

Insurance Company 718
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.; J. K.

Fitzhugh. Mgr. 601
CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J 7

CLINTON, RICHARD, State Manager Co- -
operaUve Mercantile Co.. 5

COFFEV, DR. R. C., Surgeon
COGHLAN. DR. J. N 4

COLLIER. P. F., Publisher; S. P. McGulre.
Manager 415

COLUMBIA GRANITE CO 417-41-3

CONNELL, DR. E. DE WITT. Eye, Ear,
Nosa and Throat 4

MERCANTILE CO; J. P.
Olsen, Gen. Mgr.; G. Bernard. Cashier .204-20- 5

CORNELIUS, a W.. Phys. and Surgeon. .212
DAY, J. Q. & I. N 313
DICKSON, DR. J. F.. Physician 4

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY; L. Samuel. Mgr.; G. S. Smith.
Cashier 30?l

FENTON. J. D.. Phys. and Surg 0

FENTON, DR. HICKS'C Eye and Ear... '511

FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 503
GALVANI, W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man coo
GEARY, DR. E..P., Phys. and Surgeon... 40tJ
GIESY, DR. A. J.. Physician and Surg. .703-71- 0

GILBERT, DR. J. ALLEN. Physician.. 401-4-

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Life Ins. Co. of New York 0

GRANT, FRANK S.. Attorney-at-Law..- .. 617
GRISWOLD &. PHEGLEY. Tailors .

131 Sixth street
HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian..

i
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C.. Physician and

Surgeon .....504;505
HOSMER. DR. CHAS., SAM'L; Phya. &

. Surga.
IDLEMAN. C. M.. Attorney-at-Law- .. 0

JEFFREYS, DR. ANNICE F.. Phys. and
Surgeon. Women and Children only......400

JOHNSON. W. C
KADY. MARK T., Supervisor of Agents

Mutual Reserve Life Ins. Co 605
LANE, E. L.. Dentist 4

LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A 5

LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO ..417-41- 8

LITTLEFIELD & CORNELIU- S- 212
LITTLEFIELD, II. R., Phys and Surg 213
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg..711-7l- a

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OP
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Manager.. 0

MARSH, Dr. R. J Phys. and Surg.... 0

McCO'A NEWTON, Attorney-at-Law- .. 715
Mcelroy, dr. j. g., Pbyu. & surg.701-702-70- 3

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer... 201
McGINN, HENRY E., Attorney-at-Law- .. 311-1- 3

McGtilRE. S. P.. Manager P. P. Collier.
Publisher 415

McKENzIE. DR. P. L.. Phys. and Surg.512-1- 3

METT, HENRY - 2IS
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C, Dentist and

Oral Surgeon 9

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentlat 513-5- 1

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady. Supervisor of Agents. 5

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71-

NICHOLS. THE DRS.. Phys. and Surgs.606-60- 7

NILES. M. M., Cashier Manhattan Life
Insurance Company of New York.. ...203

XO'lTAGB, DR. G. H.. Dentist 603
NOTTINGHAM. T. W.; Mg. The Warren

Construction Co 216-21-7

O'COA.NOlC, DR. H. P.. Dentist 308-310

OLSEN. J. P.. General Manager
Mercantile Co ..204-20- 3

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY
0

OKEGONIAN BARBER SHOP. MARSCH
& GEORGE. Props 129 Sixth street

OREGONLVN EDUCATIONAL . BUREAU;
J. F. Strauhal, Manager . .....200

PACIFIC MdrtCANTlLE CO .......20d
PACIFIC MINER. Philip S. Bates. Pub... 215
PAGUE, B. S.. Attorney-at-La- 513
PALMER BROS., Real Estate and Busi-

ness Chances 3

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor, 133 Sixth Street

REED, C. J., Executive Special Agent
Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of New York..20!J

REED, WALTER. Optician.... 133 Sixth street
R1CKEN BACH. DR. J. F.. Eye. Ear. No

and Throat 3

ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and
Mining Engineer 316

RYAN, J. B.. Attorney-at-Law....- S15

SAMUEL. L-- . Manager Equitable Life....30ti
SCOTT, C. N., witn Palmer Bros. .....417-41- 3'

SHERWOOD. J. W.. State Commander K.
O. T. M 517

SMITH. DR. L. B.. Osteopath 409-4-

SMITH. GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
Life 303

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 5

SURGEON OP THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
(TERMINAL CO 708

SUPERINTENDENT'S UFFICB 201
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F., Dentist...... 1

VtS'i'ER. A., bpedal Agent Manhattan
Life 200

WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.; T. W.
Nottingham. Mgr 7

WENDLING, DR. ROBT. F. Dentist 703
WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C. Phys. & Surg.7oa-- u

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Eye. Ear,
Nose and Throat 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F., Phys. & Surg.706-7o- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. &. Surg..507-6it- t
WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician..

Offices may lie had by applying to
the superintendent of the buildinsv
room iiOl, second 11 o or.

HO CURE

MEN NOPAf

..nnffDV . PI'I.IA.M. A ru,.i..i.
war to perfect manhood. The VACUUM
TREATMENT cures yon without medicine of

ll nervous or diseases of the generally or-

gans, such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, lmpotency. etc. Men ar quickly re-
stored to perfect health and strength. Writs
for circular. Correspondence . confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rooms
Baf Dane? feiuldisx, 8&tU, '3X


